Abstract-This paper presents an RFID-enabled electronic kiosk system for personalized information retrieval. The system builds on research in direction-giving by streamlining the process and therefore providing the user with a quicker transaction for personalized information. The RFID technology also provides potential for greater security and privacy for the user. The RFID prototype is built on top of a current production informational kiosk utilized for a building directory.
usability and information complexity; when kiosks provide too much information, their interface becomes unwieldy. Given that most kiosks are accessed by one-time users, anything that requires a learning curve thwarts the usability of the system; hence, most tend to be pretty simple systems. Unfortunately, because kiosks require such simplicity, they are not generally used to transfer more complex information. Almost by definition, complex informational output to the user requires complex information input, which complicates the interface and in turn de-simplifies the user experience. To meet the paradoxical requirements of a system that is simple to operate, yet which yields rich and complex information, some mechanism must be employed that can provide complex information to the kiosk without requiring a complex user interface. RFID technology offers a means for user authentication based on proximity cards which wirelessly communicate with the querying mechanism unlike traditional magnetic strip cards [4] . RFID proximity cards can offer greater flexibility and ease-of-use to the user as well as greater security and privacy protections. Most importantly, by identifying the kiosk user (at least in systems with a known potential user population) information about the user can be accessed by the kiosk along with information relevant to the user. Knowing about the user then allows the kiosk to present an informational set relevant to the user with little direct action on the user's part; the user's task then becomes one of simple selection of information presented by the kiosk. To address the issue of direction-giving with regards to electronic kiosk systems, this research proposes an RFIDenabled kiosk. This kiosk utilizes RFID proximity card technology to tailor a kiosk to the current user by retrieving the user's class schedule. The system streamlines the directiongiving process by bypassing 2 of the 3 phases, namely the introduction and closure, to focus primarily on the directiongiving task. Also, RFID technology offers the potential of greater security and privacy for the user as well as greater ease-of-use for physically challenged individuals.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. Section II provides a brief background in kiosk technology, directiongiving, and RFID. In Section III the development of the RFID enabled kiosk is described. A discussion regarding both advantages and limitations of the implemented system is given in Section IV. Finally, Section V provides a brief conclusion and some future avenues of research. [5] . Many different areas ranging from entertainment [6] to healthcare [7] utilize kiosk technology. The systems can consist of simple terminals designed to provide information and services to the general public [8] to more complex systems employing a variety of interaction methods. The only common criterion is that kiosks are publicaccess terminals [1] . Kiosks also share some structural and operational features; many are touch screen, with either an onscreen keyboard or a real key board for text entry (when needed), they are always ruggedized to cope with rough use and sometime exposure to the elements, and they should provide as much handicapped access as is practicable. Various kiosk systems have also been developed which allow more methods for interaction with the system than just the traditional touch screen. Christian and Avery developed an intelligent kiosk system which incorporates camera vision which can sense when a user is nearby. The system also incorporates speech feedback for relaying information to the user [9, 10] . Gauvain et al also developed a kiosk which utilized speech recognition for client informational input. This allowed the user to utilize either traditional touch screen input or speech input to operate the kiosk [11] . Personal kiosk technology describes kiosk systems which offer some sort of personalization for the current user of the system by coupling a personal identification device with a kiosk [2] . The problem with such systems is the privacy concerns they present. Various methods have been utilized to protect the privacy of the user such as personal headsets for viewing personal content in tandem with the kiosk [12] and mobile devices for viewing this information in relation to the kiosk [13] . Other tactics are also discussed with regards to kiosk placement to minimize the risk of eavesdroppers [8] . The challenge for a system is to implement it in such a way as to enhance personal privacy, but the public nature of kiosk systems make this an even more daunting task.
B. Direction Giving
A great deal of research has looked at the process of directiongiving between people. This involves the spatial context of one person giving another person directions to a specific geographic area from another [3] . The process of directiongiving involves three separate stages: an introduction, the directions themselves, and a closure [14] [15] [16] [17] . Many, including Golding et al, have focused on providing analysis of the actual direction giving process; the introduction and closure are oftentimes taken for granted as necessary steps in the process. While this is the case, the argument can be made that human interaction may not be the most efficient mechanism for any of the 3 stages of direction-giving. An electronic kiosk for direction-giving performs these same 3 tasks, but between the user and the system. A person must become familiar with the system (introduction), then they can query the system which in turn displays for them where to go (directions), and finally they can complete their interaction with the system (closure).
The problem is that people are slow at transferring information; they must learn the particular interaction system of a frequently unfamiliar kiosk, and they are prone to inaccuracies. Any system that can access a user's personal information from a valid information source is infinitely preferable to "live" user entry.
C. Radio Frequency Identification
Radio Frequency Identification (RFID) is a technology which can be utilized for identification.
It consists of the transponder, or tag located on the object to be identified, and the interrogator, which is used to read the tag information. RFID technology has gained in popularity in production and supply chain as an alternative to the antiquated optical barcode technology. Contactless access cards are also being utilized by organizations to restrict access to certain items or areas. The technology operates wirelessly with the interrogator querying information about tags in its working area [4] . While RFID cards can carry some information beyond a simple identifier number, they generally will not hold enough information to add much value to the kiosk experience; here, their value lies in their ability to cue the kiosk's access to a data base that can supply detailed information personalized to the user is possession of the specific RFID access card.
III. KIOSK DEVELOPMENT
The kiosk utilized for this research was developed for a building on the campus of a large Midwestern university. The system was developed for a single building utilized by the college of business and was deployed in October of 2005 by the main entrance on the first floor. A second machine running the same exact software was deployed on the third floor of the same building 6 months later in April of 2006. The system allows users to access information about room locations pertaining to faculty or staff, classes, as well as by room number or name. A later prototype integrated with the above system utilized the Phidgets RFID tag reader (http://www.phidgetsusa.com/). The reader will read passive tags within a 4 inch range operating at the 125 kHz frequency. The reader does not accommodate collision detection and therefore will only read one tag at a time, which enhances privacy concerns. The reader allows the use of proximity cards, which are more typical for users and are currently utilized by faculty, staff, and graduate students at the university. The reader was affixed to the top side of the machine to allow for easy access by users. The reader was then attached by USB to the computer located inside the kiosk encasement. The electronic kiosk system allows the user to hold their card up to the reader for authentication. The user is then authenticated with the centralized campus directory system and their current class schedule is retrieved. This schedule is then presented to the user with each class in a listbox. The user can then select one of their classes to display greater information about the class including meeting times, meeting location, and professor. If the class is located in the business building, the location is also indicated on a 2D map of the floor the class is located on with the respective room flashing in red.
IV. DISCUSSION
The above system provides many advantages over other kiosk systems. First, it effectively removes 2 of the 3 steps in direction-giving, introduction and closure. While traditional kiosks also simplify human interaction, these systems still require the user to get familiar with the system and find the information they need (introduction).
Because of the simplicity values in traditional kiosk design, the information that the user can then access is not generally personalized…barring the use of much more complex data entry activities on the part of the user. Also, this system eliminates the need for closure by removing the user's private information from the screen with removal of the user's access card from the vicinity of the reader. This enhances the privacy of the user and does not require extra hardware (i.e. headsets or mobile devices) like other personal kiosk systems discussed above. The "introduction" is accomplished by simply placing the card next to the reader and then once the user is finished, he or she can have "closure" by simply removing the card from its position next to the reader. While the above prototype does offer a viable option to kiosk design to enhance direction giving and personalization, there are limitations. First, there are many security considerations to consider when implementing such a system. First, the RFID technology should incorporate a secure transfer mechanism from the card to the machine. The above system, being only a prototype, utilizes a non-secure RFID system and would need to be updated for production use. Second, university policies restrict who has access to student records, including class schedules, and this must be addressed. Third, any time a system displays personal information, even class schedules, the ramifications should be thoroughly thought through and the system designed appropriately. Another limitation is that many college campuses do not yet offer proximity cards to students based on RFID technology. Most colleges still employ a card utilizing magnetic tape technology. While the above system could easily be modified to support this technology, this increases the chances for privacy breaches. As described above, this system has no need for "closure" as this is accomplished as soon as the user's RFID card is removed from the read area of the interrogator. If magnetic strip technology is utilized, the closure step becomes much more problematic. One option would be to add a button for the user to click once they are finished, but this could be problematic as users may forget to press it. A second option may be to place a timeout value on the display time of the information, but this time is hard to gauge; too long and someone else could potentially see the information and too short and the screen could change before the user is finished. A third option would be to use some form of camera or motion detection system to assess the user's continuing proximity, but this solution, like the others, does not make a magnetic card as attractive as RFID for this type of application.
V. CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORK
This research describes the development of an RFID enabled personal kiosk system which allows users to view class and directional information specifically tailored to them. The system removes the need for both introduction and closure with regard to direction-giving and information presentation, thereby streamlining the process and adding kiosk functionality. The system also utilizes RFID technology for user authentication for increased ease-of-use and potential security benefits. There exist many avenues for future work pertaining to this research. First, a secure form of RFID authentication should be implemented. Second, an actual field study deployment of the technology should be conducted to test for ease of use as well as adoption.
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